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How does Tom trick his friends into 
helping him whitewash the fence?

He offers them money.A

He promises to go swimming with  
them after the job is done.B

He convinces them that whitewashing  
is fun and not every one can do it right.C

He gives them candy.D



Why do Tom and Huck go to 
the grave yard for the first time ?

To find treasure.A

To charm away warts. B

To see a dead body.C

To scare people.D



What is Jackson’s Island?

A small island in the middle  
of the Mississippi River.   A

A local tavern in town.B

An amusement park.C

The title of Tom’s favorite book.D



Who is Sidney?

Huck’s Uncle. A

Tom’s younger half brother.B

Tom’s pet dog.C

Huck’s Father.D



What does Injun Joe do after  
Tom testifies against him?

He denies he is guilty.A

He threatens Huck and Tom.B

He escapes out the window.C

He shoots the guard.D



What is in the box that Tom takes out in church?

A butterflyA

A grasshopperB

A cricketC

A pinch-bugD



Who is falsely accused for the  
murder of Dr. Robinson?

Muff Potter A

Hoss WilliamsB

Injun JoeC

Tom SawyerD



What does Tom do to win  
a Bible in Sunday school?

He memorizes Bible verses.A

He trades the other  
children for their tickets.B

He takes the blame for  
someone else’s misdeed.C

He sings in the choir.D



What does Huck do outside Tom’s window to  
summon him to their midnight adventures?

He barks like a dog.A

He crows like a rooster.B

He meows like a cat.C

He hoots like an owl.D



Who is the first of the boys to suggest  
abandoning the pirating expedition?

Tom SawyerA

Ben RogersB

Huckleberry FinnC

Joe HarperD



Who is unaffected by the revival 
that sweeps through town?

Tom Sawyer, who is sick at the time.A

Sid, who is always mean and selfish.B

Huck Finn, who has no parents to  
supervise his religious education.C

Mary, who is too good to need reforming.D



According to Tom and Huck, what  
day is bad luck for hunting for treasure?

HalloweenA

FridayB

TuesdayC

WednesdayD



Why does Huck not go on the picnic?

Because he was not invited.A

Because he is afraid of boats.B

Because he cannot stand girls.C

Because he promised to keep 
watch for Injun Joe.D



What happens when Tom and Joe learn to smoke?

They win Huck’s friendship.A

They are expelled from Sunday school.B

They get caught by Aunt Polly.C

They get sick.D



Who decides to have McDougal’s 
Cave bolted shut?

Judge ThatcherA

Mrs. HarperB

Injun JoeC

The SherifD



What happens to the treasure  
Huck and Tom find?

It is returned to the rightful owners.A

It is given to the Widow DouglasB

It is invested for the boys for later.C

It is donated to the Sunday school.D



Whom does Tom see in the cave?

Judge ThatcherA

Injun JoeB

Muff PotterC

Huck FinnD



What keeps Injun Joe from finding Tom and Huck 
hidden upstairs in the haunted house?

They jump out the window.A

The staircase breaks.B

The boys hide in the closet.C

Some one knocks on the door.D



Why does Injun Joe want revenge  
on the Widow Douglas?

Because of her husband.A

Because she is mean to him.B

Because she stole his money.C

Because she hurt his brother.D



Who does Tom think is spilling  
ink on his spelling book?

Becky ThatcherA

Alfred TempleB

Huck FinnC

HimselfD



What is Huck most afraid of when he and Tom 
return to the cave to find the treasure?

Injun Joe’s ghostA

A band of robbersB

Being locked inC

BatsD



Who doesn’t believe Tom dreamed about home 
while he was pirating on Jackson’s Island?

Aunt PollyA

Cousin MaryB

Becky ThatcherC

SidneyD



What does Tom find behind door No. 2  
at the Temperance Tavern?

Milk and cookiesA

Whiskey and Injun JoeB

A treasure chestC

A kittenD



What is the name of the town 
where Tom Sawyer lives.

HannibalA

St. PetersburgB

San FranciscoC

JoplinD



When was Mark Twain born?

1835A

1842B

1852C

1845D



Twain’s fictional town of St. Petersburg 
was based on what real Missouri town?

JoplinA

St. JosephB

St. LouisC

HannibalD



What is Tom’s punishment for playing hooky from 
school and dirtying his clothes in a fight?

Whitewashing his houseA

Whitewashing a fenceB

After school detentionC

He is expelled from schoolD



What do Injun Joe and his partner 
find at the haunted house?

A dead bodyA

A treasure mapB

A cave entranceC

A box of goldD



Who does Huckleberry Finn 
overhear Injun Joe plan to attack ?

Judge ThatcherA

Muff PotterB

Tom SawyerC

Widow DouglasD



Which two qualities describe Aunt Polly?

Mean-spirited and coldA

Violent and villainousB

Simple and kind-heartedC

Pious and quietD



Who is described as Tom’s “bosom friend”?

Becky ThatcherA

Joe HarperB

Huckleberry FinnC

SidneyD



What quality does Huckleberry  
Finn and Tom Sawyer share?

SuperstitionA

FearfulnessB

Mathematical skillC

StudiousnessD



What is it about Muff Potter’s character that 
prompts Tom to testify against Injun Joe?

His clevernessA

His naivetéB

His righteousnessC

His stubbornnessD



Who is Mr. Dobbins?

The local physicianA

The Sunday school leaderB

The schoolmasterC

The ministerD



What aspect of Tom’s character 
propels the narrative forward?

His need for attentionA

His hunger for recognitionB

His desire for loveC

His thirst for adventureD



How can Huckleberry Finn be  
described at the end of the novel?

A model of decencyA

A work in progressB

A figure of civility C

A sacrificial figureD



What is the benefit of Huckleberry 
Finn’s low social status?

Free healthcareA

FreedomB

Free educationC

Free foodD



What reveals that Tom went swimming 
instead of staying in school?

Tom was seen swimmingA

Tom’s wet hairB

The color of the threadC

Tom’s wet shirtD



What does Tom’s new love interest throw at him?

A flowerA

her hankyB

A pitcher of waterC

mudD



What does Dr. Robinson order the other 
two men to do in the grave yard?

Chase off the childrenA

Complete the ritualB

Dig up the graveC

Pay him moneyD



What do the boys eat on Jackson Island?

Stolen baconA

Stolen eggsB

Stolen breadC

Stolen applesD



Becky invites everyone except 
Tom and Amy Lawrence to...

A feastA

 A danceB

 A sleep overC

A picnicD



What does Alfred Temple do to Tom’s 
spelling book to get him in trouble?

Pours ink on itA

Rips itB

Hides itC

Throws it in the riverD



Where does Tom persuade Becky to stay when her 
mother tells her to spend a night with a friend?

Jackson IslandA

The cavernsB

Aunt Polly’s houseC

Widow Douglas’ houseD



What does Huckleberry Finn do after he hears 
Injun Joe’s plan to attack Widow Douglas?

Hides in a treeA

Warns TomB

Run for helpC

Stays to fightD



At the Welshman’s house, Huckleberry Finn  
learns the whole town is looking for...

The WelshmanA

Injun Joe and his companionB

Huckleberry Finn and TomC

The Widow DouglasD



While the search party is looking for Tom and 
Becky, Huckleberry Finn gets...

A feverA

MeaslesB

RabiesC

Food poisoningD



Who is found drowned in the book?

Injun JoeA

Injun Joe’s companionB

Widow DouglasC

PotterD



How does Injun Joe Die at the end of the book?

The police shoot himA

He slips and falls in the caveB

Starves to deathC

He is hit by a carD



What is Huckfinn’s pirate nick name 
while on Jackson’s Island?

The Terror of the SeasA

The Dread PirateB

The Red-HandedC

Captain FinnD





How does Injun Joe kill Dr. Robertson?

With Potter’s knife

 POTTER’S TREASURE BONUS 
Go directly to Potter’s House
 if you pass your house you 

may collect your treasure token 



What fictional character do Huckleberry Finn 
and Tom Sawyer pretend to be on the Friday  

they decide not to hunt for treasure?

Robin Hood

 SLEEPING FOREST TREASURE BONUS 
Go directly to the forest if you pass your house you 

may collect your treasure token.



What is the Welshman’s real name?

Mr. Jones

 WELSHMAN’S TREASURE BONUS 
Go directly to the Welshman’s house. 

If you pass your house you 
may collect your treasure token.



What is the name of the sequel to 
The Adventures of Tom Sawyer?

The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn

 FINN’S TREASURE BONUS 
Go directly to the Slaughter House 

if you pass your house you 
may collect your treasure token.



How many days were Tom and Becky in the cave?

three days

 CAVE ESCAPE TREASURE BONUS 
In addition to taking a token from the treasure chest keep this card.

You may use this card to avoid losing one turn at any time. 
Return this card to the bottom of the treasure card pile after it is used. 



When was Mark Twain born?

November 30, 1835

 REVERSE TREASURE BONUS 
Swith directions! All players must now move in the 

opposite direction on the game board.



Mark Twain’s pen name is a pun based 
on the terminology used in                           .

steamboat navigation

 THE CREATOR TREASURE BONUS 
In addition to taking a token from the treasure chest keep this card.

This card allows you to skip one player’s turn. Return this card to 
the bottom of the treasure card pile after it is used.



What is Mark Twain’s real name?
Samuel Langhorne Clemens

 THE CREATOR TREASURE BONUS 
In addition to taking a token from the treasure chest keep this card.

This card can be used at any time and allows the player of your  
choice to go twice during their turn. Return this card to the bottom  

of the treasure card pile after it is used.



What year was The Adventures of Tom 
Sawyer Published?

1876

 DOUBLE DIP TREASURE BONUS 
Answer the following question correctly to receive an additional Treasure 

Token.  What years is the book set in?  Answer: 1840’s



What famous 80’s band recorded the 
hit song titled “Tom Sawyer”.

RUSH

 ROCK STAR TREASURE BONUS 
Sing part of the Tom Sawyer Rush Song 
to receive an additional treasure token.



What does Ben agree to give Tom in exchange 
for the privilege of whitewashing the fence?

An apple



What does Aunt Polly discover on Tom’s  
hands when she finds him in the closet?

Jam or Jelly



What did Sidney do that Tom was blamed for?

He breaks the sugar bowl



What does Mary give Tom as a 
reward for memorizing Bible verses?

A knife (barlow knife)



What does Tom trade for the gifts 
he got from his whitewashing scam.

Tickets



What does Huckleberry Finn carry with him 
that he plans to take to the graveyard?

A dead cat



What does Tom give to Becky 
as a token of his affection?

A metal knob



How far away is Jackson’s 
Island from St. Petersburg?

Three miles



What has disappeared when the 
boys wake up on Jackson Island?

Their raft



What do the townspeople think 
happened to Tom and Huckleberry Finn 

while they are on Jackon Island?

They drowned



What do the boys find on the 
sandbar to cook and eat?

Turtle eggs

 SLOW YOUR-ROLL TREASURE BONUS 
Instead of taking a token from the treasure chest keep this card.

This card allows you to negate the roll of any player, one time. 
That player must roll again. Return this card to the bottom 

of the treasure card pile after use.



Why does Tom take the blame 
for tearing up Mr. Dobbins’ book?

So that Becky doesn’t get in trouble 
and she will like him.



What is the name of the organization that 
Tom joins at the beginning of the summer?

The Cadets of Temperance

 ROBIN HOOD TREASURE BONUS 
If you answer the following question correctly, instead of taking a token from 

the treasure chest you may steal one treasure token from any player and 
give it to any other player (including yourself). What illness does Tom come 

down with that summer?  Answer:  Measles



What is secretly being sold in the locked 
room in the “Temperance Tavern”?

Whisky



What is the name of the cave 
that Becky and Tom visit?

McDougal’s cave

 X MARKS THE SPOT TREASURE BONUS 
Instead of taking a token from the treasure chest  

take one token from any other player.



After the treasure is revealed to the town, 
how much is the allowance given to 

Huckleberry Finn and Tom?

One dollar per day.



What becomes a tourist attraction at the 
cave where Huck and Tom find the treasure?

Injun Joe’s cup

 SUDDEN DEATH TREASURE BONUS 
Instead of taking a token from the treasure chest keep this card.

This card can be used at any time. This card allows you to negate the results 
of one Battle Challenge. The two players of the Battle Challenge must play 
rock, paper, scissors instead to determine who wins. Return this card to the 

bottom of the treasure card pile after it is used.



What does Tom Sawyer tell Huck Finn 
he will do with the treasure?

Settle down with a girl (get married)

 TREASURE BONUS 
If you answer the following question correctly keep this card. 

You may use this card to avoid your turn being skipped for any reason.
Return this card to the bottom of the treasure card pile after it is use. 

What is the Name of the girl Tom Sawyer likes?
Answer:  Becky Thatcher



Who is Becky’s father?

Judge Thatcher



According to Huckleberry Finn,  
what is a good cure for warts?

A dead cat



Who was Tom’s FIRST love interest?

Amy Lawrence



 Alacrity
liveliness and eagerness

Tom gave up the brush with reluctance 
in his face, but alacrity in his heart.



Melancholy
a constitutional tendency to be 

gloomy and depressed

He surveyed the fence, and all gladness left him
 and a deep melancholy settled down upon his spirit.



Natty
marked by up-to-dateness in dress and manners

His cap was a dainty thing, his close-buttoned blue cloth 
roundabout was new and natty, and so were his pantaloons.



Vexed
disturb, especially by minor irritations

Aunt Polly was vexed to think she had overlooked that 
bit of circumstantial evidence, and missed a trick..



Venerable
profoundly honored

..the bent and venerable Major and Mrs. Ward...



Double Trouble x 2
What did Tom Trade his tooth for?
Who Did Tom Trade his tooth to?

A tick, to Huckleberry Fin

 DOUBLE TROUBLE TREASURE BONUS 
Collect one extra Treasure token if you get both answers correct.



What is the name of Aunt Polly’s cat?

Peter

 SWAP TREASURE BONUS 
In addition to receiving a Treasure Token keep this card. You may use this 

card during any players turn. This card negates any punishment. 
Return this card to the bottom of the Treasure Card pile after it is used.



Yonder
at some distance in the direction indicated.

over there.

“ You be off yonder way and I’ll go this. Move, now,
 and don’t leave any tracks behind you.”



Condescend
behave in a patronizing manner

These two great commanders did not condescend to fight in person 
— that being better suited to the still smaller fry — but sat together 

on an eminence and conducted the field operations by orders 
delivered through aides-de-camp.



Evanescent
tending to vanish like vapor

He had thought he loved her to distraction; he had regarded 
his passion as adoration; and behold it was only a poor little 

evanescent partiality.



Furtive
secret and sly or sordid

He worshipped this new angel with furtive eye, till he saw that 
she had discovered him; then he pretended he did not know she 
was present, and began to “show off” in all sorts of absurd boyish 

ways, in order to win her admiration.



Reproach
express criticism towards

Then her conscience reproached her, and she yearned to say 
something kind and loving; but she judged that this would be 

construed into a confession that she had been in the wrong, and 
discipline forbade that.



Discordant
not in agreement or harmony

The window went up, a maid-servant’s discordant voice 
profaned the holy calm, and a deluge of water drenched the 

prone martyr’s remains!



Omission
to leave out or not include

Tom turned in without the added vexation of prayers,  
and Sid made mental note of the omission.



Inconceivable
totally unlikely

True, the knife would not cut anything, but it was a “sure-enough” 
Barlow, and there was inconceivable grandeur in that.



Laggard
someone who takes more time than necessary

The congregation being fully assembled, now, the bell rang once 
more, to warn laggards and stragglers, and then a solemn hush 
fell upon the church which was only broken by the tittering and 

whispering of the choir in the gallery.



How did Tom and Becky escape the cave?

Tom found a hole no one knew about.



What happened to Injun Joe’s ragged companion?

He drowned



What are the boys’ pirate names while on the island?

Huckleberry Finn = The Red Hand
Tom Sawyer = The Black Avenger

Joe Parker = The Terror of the Seas

 SWAP TREASURE BONUS 
In addition to receiving a Treasure Token, keep this card. You may use this 

card during any players turn before answering a question. That player 
must draw and answer another question instead. Return this card to the 

bottom of the treasure card pile after it is used. 





ACT-OFF

“Yes, but that’s different. A robber is more high-
toned than what a pirate is—as a general thing. 

In most countries they’re awful high up in the 
nobility—dukes and such.”

   - Tom Sawyer 



WHO SAID IT ?

“Like? Why it ain’t like anything. You only just 
tell a boy you won’t ever have anybody but him, 
ever ever ever, and then you kiss and that’s all. 

Anybody can do it.”

   - Tom Sawyer



ACT-OFF

“Hang the boy, can’t I never learn anything? Ain’t 
he played me tricks enough like that for me to be 

looking out for him by this time? But old fools is the 
biggest fools there is. Can’t learn an old dog new 

tricks, as the saying is. But my goodness, he never 
plays them alike, two days, and how is a body to 

know what’s coming?”

   - Aunt Polly



ACT-OFF

“He ’pears to know just how long he can torment 
me before I get my dander up, and he knows if he 

can make out to put me off for a minute or make me 
laugh, it’s all down again and I can’t hit him a lick. I 

ain’t doing my duty by that boy, and that’s the Lord’s 
truth, goodness knows.”

   - Aunt Polly



ACT-OFF

“He’ll play hookey this evening, and I’ll just be 
obleeged to make him work, tomorrow, to punish 

him. It’s mighty hard to make him work Saturdays, 
when all the boys is having holiday, but he hates 
work more than he hates anything else, and I’ve 
got to do some of my duty by him, or I’ll be the 

ruination of the child.”

   - Aunt Polly



ACT-OFF

“She’d never noticed if it hadn’t been for Sid. 
Confound it! sometimes she sews it with white, and 

sometimes she sews it with black. I wish to gee-miny 
she’d stick to one or t’other—I can’t keep the run of 
’em. But I bet you I’ll lam Sid for that. I’ll learn him!”

   - Tom Sawyer



ACT-OFF
“No—no—I reckon it wouldn’t hardly do, Ben. You 

see, Aunt Polly’s awful particular about this fence—
right here on the street, you know—but if it was the 
back fence I wouldn’t mind and she wouldn’t. Yes, 

she’s awful particular about this fence; it’s got to be 
done very careful; I reckon there ain’t one boy in a 
thousand, maybe two thousand, that can do it the 

way it’s got to be done.”

   - Tom Sawyer



ACT-OFF

“Well, I never! There’s no getting round it, you can 
work when you’re a mind to, Tom... But it’s pow-
erful seldom you’re a mind to, I’m bound to say. 
Well, go ’long and play; but mind you get back 

some time in a week, or I’ll tan you.”

   - Aunt Polly
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ACT-OFF

“Barley-corn, barley-corn, injun-meal shorts, 
Spunk-water, spunk-water, swaller these warts,’

and then walk away quick, eleven steps, with 
your eyes shut, and then turn around three times 

and walk home without speaking to anybody. 
Because if you speak the charm’s busted.”

   - Tom Sawyer



WHO SAID IT ?

“No, sir, you can bet he didn’t, becuz 
he’s the wartiest boy in this town; and 
he wouldn’t have a wart on him if he’d 

knowed how to work spunk-water.”

   - Tom Sawyer



WHO SAID IT ?

“Oh, don’t be afeard. I don’t believe they’ll 
bother us. We ain’t doing any harm. If we keep 

perfectly still, maybe they won’t notice us at all.”

   - Tom Sawyer



WHO SAID IT ?

“Why, you two was scuffling, and he fetched you one 
with the headboard and you fell flat; and then up you 
come, all reeling and staggering like, and snatched 
the knife and jammed it into him, just as he fetched 

you another awful clip—and here you’ve laid, as 
dead as a wedge til now.”

   - Injun Joe



WHO SAID IT ?

“Sho! It’s that dreadful murder. I dream 
about it most every night myself. 

Sometimes I dream it’s me that done it.”

   - Aunt Polly



WHO SAID IT ?

“Now you’ve asked for it, and I’ll give it to you, 
because there ain’t anything mean about me; but 

if you find you don’t like it, you mustn’t blame 
anybody but your own self.”

   - Tom Sawyer



WHO SAID IT ?

“But I hadn’t thought much about it, you 
know. I’d a good deal rather be a pirate, now 

that I’ve tried it.”

   - Joe Harper 



WHO SAID IT ?

“I reckon I ain’t dressed fitten for a pirate,” 
said he, with a regretful pathos in his voice; 

“but I ain’t got none but these.”

   - Huckleberry Finn 



WHO SAID IT ?

“Lady-bug, lady-bug, fly away home, your 
house is on fire, your children’s alone.”

   - Tom Sawyer 



WHO SAID IT ?

“They done that last summer, when Bill Turner got 
drownded; they shoot a cannon over the water, and 

that makes him come up to the top.”

   - Huckleberry Finn 



WHO SAID IT ?

“...always full of his devilment, and up to every 
kind of mischief, but he was just as unselfish and 
kind as he could be—and laws bless me, to think 

I went and whipped him for taking that cream, 
never once recollecting that I throwed it out 

myself because it was sour...”

   - Mrs. Harper 



WHO SAID IT ?

“Swimming’s no good. I don’t seem to care for 
it, somehow, when there ain’t anybody to say I 

sha’n’t go in. I mean to go home.”

   - Joe Harper 



WHO SAID IT ?

“Oh, if it was to do over again, I wouldn’t say 
that—I wouldn’t say it for the whole world. But 
he’s gone now; I’ll never, never, never see him 

any more.”

   - Becky Thatcher 



ACT-OFF

“Well, for the land’s sake! I never heard the beat 
of that in all my days! Don’t tell me there ain’t 
anything in dreams, any more. Sereny Harper 
shall know of this before I’m an hour older. I’d 

like to see her get around this with her rubbage 
’bout superstition.”

   - Aunt Polley



WHO SAID IT ?

“...you know you’re going to tell on me, and oh, 
what shall I do, what shall I do! I’ll be whipped, 

and I never was whipped in school.”

   - Becky Thatcher 



ACT-OFF

“He ain’t no account; but then he hain’t ever 
done anything to hurt anybody. Just fishes a 

little, to get money to get drunk on—and loafs 
around considerable; but lord, we all do that—

leastways most of us—preachers and such like.”

   - Huckleberry Finn 



WHO SAID IT ?

“That’s bully. Plenty bully enough for me. 
Just you gimme the hundred dollars and I 

don’t want no di’monds.”

   - Huckleberry Finn



ACT-OFF

“No, indeed it ain’t. It’s hid in mighty 
particular places, Huck—sometimes on 

islands, sometimes in rotten chests under 
the end of a limb of an old dead tree, just 
where the shadow falls at midnight; but 

mostly under the floor in ha’nted houses.”

   - Tom Sawyer 



ACT-OFF

“I don’t want any marks. They always bury it under a 
ha’nted house or on an island, or under a dead tree 

that’s got one limb sticking out. Well, we’ve tried 
Jackson’s Island a little, and we can try it again 

some time; and there’s the old ha’nted house up the 
Still-House branch, and there’s lots of dead-limb 

trees—dead loads of ’em.”

   - Tom Sawyer 



ACT-OFF

“All right. But I bet you I ain’t going to throw off 
on di’monds. Some of ’em’s worth twenty dollars 

apiece—there ain’t any, hardly, but’s worth six 
bits or a dollar.”

   - Tom Sawyer 



ACT-OFF

“It is mighty curious, Huck. I don’t understand 
it. Sometimes witches interfere. I reckon maybe 

that’s what’s the trouble now.”

   - Tom Sawyer 



WHO SAID IT ?

“That’s the very trouble. We got to give this one up. 
We can’t ever tell the right time, and besides this 

kind of thing’s too awful, here this time of night with 
witches and ghosts a-fluttering around so.”

   - Huckleberry Finn 



ACT-OFF

“I feel as if something’s behind me all the time; 
and I’m afeard to turn around, becuz maybe there’s 

others in front a-waiting for a chance. I been 
creeping all over, ever since I got here.”

   - Huckleberry Finn 



WHO SAID IT ?

“Dead people might talk, maybe, but they don’t 
come sliding around in a shroud, when you ain’t 

noticing, and peep over your shoulder all of a 
sudden and grit their teeth, the way a ghost does.”

   - Huckleberry Finn 



ACT-OFF

“Well, where you see one of them blue lights 
flickering around, Tom, you can bet there’s 
a ghost mighty close behind it. It stands to 

reason. Becuz you know that don’t anybody 
but ghosts use ’em.”

   - Huckleberry Finn 



ACT-OFF

“Oh, he was the noblest man that ever was. They 
ain’t any such men now, I can tell you. He could lick 
any man in England, with one hand tied behind him; 
and he could take his yew bow and plug a ten-cent 

piece every time, a mile and a half.”

   - Tom Sawyer 



ACT-OFF

“Well, without noticing what I was doing, I took hold 
of the knob, and open comes the door! It warn’t 

locked! I hopped in, and shook off the towel, and, 
Great Caesar’s Ghost!”

   - Tom Sawyer 



ACT-OFF

“I said I would, Tom, and I will. I’ll ha’nt that 
tavern every night for a year! I’ll sleep all day 

and I’ll stand watch all night.”

   - Huckleberry Finn 



WHO SAID IT ?

“Well, if I don’t want you in the daytime, I’ll let you 
sleep. I won’t come bothering around. Any time 

you see something’s up, in the night, just skip right 
around and maow.”

   - Tom Sawyer 



WHO SAID IT ?

“Give it up, and I just leaving this country forever! 
Give it up and maybe never have another chance. I 

tell you again, as I’ve told you before, I don’t care for 
her swag—you may have it.”

   - Injun Joe 



WHO SAID IT ?

“Well, if it’s got to be done, let’s get at it. 
The quicker the better—I’m all in a shiver.”

   - The Ragged Man 



WHO SAID IT ?

“I know that. But there warn’t any other place as 
handy after that fool of a job. I want to quit this 

shanty. I wanted to yesterday, only it warn’t any use 
trying to stir out of here, with those infernal boys 

playing over there on the hill right in full view.”

   - The Ragged Man 



WHO SAID IT ?

“You don’t know me. Least you don’t know 
all about that thing. ’Tain’t robbery alto-

gether—it’s revenge!”

   - Injun Joe 



WHO SAID IT ?

“By George, he has got something to tell, or 
he wouldn’t act so!..  out with it and nobody 

here’ll ever tell, lad.”

- The Welshman (Mr. Jones )



WHO SAID IT ?

“Now, my boy, I hope you’re good and hungry, be-
cause breakfast will be ready as soon as the sun’s up, 
and we’ll have a piping hot one, too—make yourself 
easy about that! I and the boys hoped you’d turn up 

and stop here last night.”

- The Welshman (Mr. Jones )



ACT-OFF

“Follered ’em—yes. That was it. I wanted to see 
what was up—they sneaked along so. I dogged 

’em to the widder’s stile, and stood in the dark and 
heard the ragged one beg for the widder, and the 
Spaniard swear he’d spile her looks just as I told 

you and your two—”

   - Huckleberry Finn 



WHO SAID IT ?

“We judged it warn’t worthwhile. Those fellows 
warn’t likely to come again—they hadn’t any tools 

left to work with, and what was the use of waking you 
up and scaring you to death?”

- The Welshman (Mr. Jones )



WHO SAID IT ?

“I went to sleep reading in bed and slept 
straight through all that noise. Why didn’t 

you come and wake me?”

                                - The Widdow Douglas



WHO SAID IT ?

“There—he’s asleep, poor wreck. Tom Saw-
yer find it! Pity but somebody could find Tom 

Sawyer! Ah, there ain’t many left, now, that’s got 
hope enough, or strength enough, either, to go 

on searching.”

                                - The Widdow Douglas



ACT-OFF

“Yes—but you keep mum. I reckon Injun Joe’s left 
friends behind him, and I don’t want ’em souring 
on me and doing me mean tricks. If it hadn’t ben 

for me he’d be down in Texas now, all right.”

   - Huckleberry Finn 



ACT-OFF

“Lookyhere, Huck, what fools we’re making of 
ourselves! Injun Joe’s ghost ain’t a going to come 

around where there’s a cross!”

   - Tom Sawyer 



ACT-OFF

“Huck’s got money. Maybe you don’t believe it, but 
he’s got lots of it. Oh, you needn’t smile—I reckon I 

can show you. You just wait a minute.”

   - Tom Sawyer 



ACT-OFF

“Tom. I’ve tried it, and it don’t work; it don’t 
work, Tom. It ain’t for me; I ain’t used to it. The 
widder’s good to me, and friendly; but I can’t 

stand them ways.”

   - Huckleberry Finn 



ACT-OFF

“I got to wear them blamed clothes that just 
smothers me, Tom; they don’t seem to any air git 

through ’em, somehow; and they’re so rotten nice 
that I can’t set down, nor lay down, nor roll around 
anywher’s; I hain’t slid on a cellar-door for—well, it 

’pears to be years...”

   - Huckleberry Finn 



ACT-OFF

“I can’t ketch a fly in there, I can’t chaw. I got to wear 
shoes all Sunday. The widder eats by a bell; she goes 

to bed by a bell; she gits up by a bell—everything’s 
so awful reg’lar a body can’t stand it.”

   - Huckleberry Finn 




